
BREEDER

Name:   

Address: 

City, State/Prov: 

Phone number:  

Email address:     

CO-OWNER

Name:  

Address:  

City, State/Prov: 

Phone number:  

Email address:  

DOG

Registered name:  

Registration number:  

 

 

 

Whelp date:  

Gender:  

Color:  

Co-Ownership Sales Agreement
For Standard Japanese Akita

Claire Matthews

5825 Lincoln Ave Suite D #104

Buena Park, CA 90620

1-661-KAIJUSO (1-661-524-5876)

info@kaijukennels.com



CONSIDERATION

from the total sum, but is not refundable in the event of a withdrawal or return. It is payable within two 

Owner prior to taking possession of the Dog.

arrangements. Breeder agrees to make one trip to LAX, LGB, or SNA airport to deliver the Dog at no 

CO-OWNERSHIP

Breeder will retain 50% ownership and full breeding rights of the Dog until the terms of this agreement 

Owner has the right to refuse to ship the Dog or allow it to travel away from its home if the request is 

Breeder will relinquish full ownership of the Dog at seven years of age or after it has beget ____ litters 

or to an animal the Breeder does not approve of. If bred outside the stipulations of this agreement, Co-
Owner must pay the Breeder a $2,500 penalty and forfeit possession of the Dog immediately.

not limited to transportation and travel for the Dog or the Breeder, show entry, litter registration, OFA 

revenue earned by the Dog from showing or breeding shall be paid to the Breeder.



forfeit ownership and possession of the Dog to the Breeder without refund.

STANDARD QUALITY

         Drop ears

         Severe overbite or underbite

REGISTRATION



the Breeder.

membership.

OBLIGATIONS

It is the mutual understanding of the Co-Owner and Breeder that the Dog shall live out its natural life as 

home as its primary housing. Co-Owner promises to provide a safe environment for the Dog and never 

this original sales agreement. In the event that the Co-Owner is unable to keep the Dog for any reason, 



HEALTH WARRANTY

during the life of the Dog so that information on important health issues pertaining to the Dog or 

RETURNS, REFUNDS, AND REPLACEMENTS

Co-Owner may return the Dog to the Breeder at any point in its life for any reason. Co-Owner is 

the Dog, the Co-Owner may be eligible for a partial refund of $500 instead. Dogs sold as non-standard 
quality are not eligible for partial refunds.



be determined by the Breeder and must be standard quality.

LIMITATIONS

ADDENDUM

SIGNATURE

Breeder Signature:  Date: 

Co-Owner Signature:  Date: 

Co-Owner Signature:  Date: 
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